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PHOTOFRAGMENTATION OF SnC12 AT $X run
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Usingphotofkgment spectroscopy the time of fli& spectra and angular distributions for SnCl fragments, Sn and Cl
atoms from the fragmentation
of SnC12 have been measured at 193 run. From the time of flight it was found that dissociation takes place into SnCl (X%l) and Cl(*P) and that the SKI fragment is highly vibrationally excited. To account for this
effect we propose a mechanism, in which the upper potential surface has a saddle point at a greater Sn-CIa dis’&rce than
the ground state. The angular distribution exhibits an anisotropy parameter B = 0.21. A model was developed, based on a
charge transfer from the p nonbonding orbit& on the Cl atoms to the px orbital on the Sn atom. The model predicts that
Ar -+ Ba transitions dominate over A, - A, transitions and that At -. Br transitions are negligrble in good agreement with
the experimental observations.

I. Introduction
Tin diMides
have been studied through the years
by severai investigators [l-4]. Of ail tin dihalides,
SnCIa probably is the most thorougidy studied as it is
the only tin dihalide that yields predominantly the
monomeric species in the gas phase 151. Most of these
investigations were confined to the identification of
the absorption continua. The ultraviolet absorption
cross sections were measured by Maya [6a], and show
a pronounced double headed peak around 200 nm,

which is the subject of this study. According to Maya
light absorption in this region might lead to dissociation into SnCI (A’ *E? and Cl(2P). Neujmin [3] studied the absorption of SnCl2 at 185 nm and found subsequent emission in the regions 380-350 nm and
330-285 MI which he attributed to SnCI(A 2A -+
X 211) transitions and SnCI(B 2Z + X *II) transitions
respectively. In principle this would open up the possibility for an efficient production of SnCI in an electronically excited state with complete population
inversion. Using the photofragment spectroscopy
technique, pioneered by Busch and Wilson [7] corn* Present address: Columbia
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bined with the measurement of the angular distribution as started by Bersoim and co-workers 181, we
will show that at 193 run cone of the formerly mentioned processes is dominant but that at this wavelength the major dissociation route is into SnCi(211)
and C1(2P), ruling out the possibility of an ArF (193
nm) pumped SnCl laser. Furthermore, we have developed a simple model, which is based on a charge transfer from a nonbonding p on the Cl atom to the px
orbital on the Sn atom. This model allows for an
explanation of the experimentally observed angular
distribution of photofragments as mainly due to a
parallel transition.

2. Experimental setup
The apparatus used for the experiments has been
extensively described elsewhere [9]_ Therefore only a
brief description wiii be given here. A molecular beam,
a laser and a neutral detector are mutually perpendicular. The chambers which contain the beam source, the
interaction region and the detector are pumped differentially. The SnC12 molecular beam originates from
a stainless steel oven with an orifice of 2 mm diameter operated at a temperature of about 600 K. This
temperature corresponds to a steady salt pressure of
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200 Pa [lo]. The laser beam originates from a pulsed
rare gas halide Iaser whose light is polarized by passing
it through a stack polarizer consisting of 10 parallel
plates of suprasil quartz placed ar Brewsters angle.
The poiarization of the light is rotated by a zero order
half wave plate.
After traveling over a flight path of 100 mm the
photofragments are detected by a quadrupole mass
spectrometer with an eIectron bombardment ionizer.
Ions are counted as a function of time after each laser
shot by a multichannel scaler with 5 12 channels with
a minimum dwell time of i .5 p. The multichannel
scaler is coupled to a PDP 11j70 by means of Camac
and a dispIay enabIes online observation of the deveIopment of the experiment.

3. Principie of the experiment
The photofragmentation technique is based upon
the measurement of velocity and angular distribution
of photofragments. VeIocity distributions of the
formed fmgmeots yfId information about the dissociation channels, dissociation energies and in the case
of poiyatomic molecules about the transfer of excess
energ into rotational and vibrational energy of the
fragments. The angular distributions are indicative of
the type of transition taking place. In a photofragment
experiment the angular distribution of photofragments
in the center of mass is given by [I I]
I(6) = $ir[l + 2PP2(cos 8)] I

0)

where I(8) is the relative intensity at center of mass
angIe 0, f3is the anisotropy parameter and&(cos 0) is
the second Legendre polyno-mial in cos 8 _It can be
shown that for fast dissociation the anisotropy param-

eter can be written as [12] :

fl = P2(cos

4) I

(21

where Q is the angle between the transition dipole
moment ,EEfand the c-m. recoiI direction Z.

4. Results aitd discussion
4.1. Tire tinre of j?ight specmtm
Time of flight spectra were measured for SnCl molecules, Sn and Cl atoms. These are shown in fig. la,
lb and Ic. The spectra for the Sn atoms and the ScCI
mole&es look identical. Therefore we believe the Sn
signal to arise from dissociative ionization of SnCl
molecules in the electron bombardment ionizer [!3].
titer correction for the transit time through the quadrupole mass spectrometer it turns out that the SnCl
molecules and the Cl atoms have the same translational
momentum and therefore arise from the same dissociation process.
From the energetics of the absorption, Maya [6a]
suggested that the state to which excitation takes
place at 193 nm relates in the diabatic limit to
SnCl(A’ 2Z3 + Cl(2P). This however requires a dissociation energy of& (SnCi2 -+ ground state SnCl + Cl)+
excitation energy SnCl(A’ 2E+ +X 2111/2)= 3.9 + 2.4 =
6.3 eV [3,14]. This is inconsistent with the experimental time of flight spectra from which we find that on
the average 1.7 eV is carried away by the fragments as
translational energy instead of the 0.1 eV as would be
the result of ‘he process indicated by Maya. We therefore infer that dissociation takes place into SnCl(X %I)
and Cl(‘P). This is in agreement with a more recent
paper by Maya [6b]. In this paper the search for flue-

time of flight Ipsecl

F& I. Time of flight spectn for Cl and Sn atoms and SnCl molecules from the photofragznentationof SKia at 193 nm.
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rescence from SnCl2 as a result of photoexcitation by
a200 nm is reported to give negative results. Although
both fragments must be in their ground electronic
states there are four possible pairs of fragment fine
structure states C&j;?, 2P3/2), C2k12, %j2), C2k/2,
+3/2> and f2n3/2z 2P& lying at 0,881,2356 and
3237 cm-’ above the lowest possible energy. Thus
the vibrational and rotational ener,& of SnCl is
between 0.4 and 0.8 eV. A dynamic model as the spectator model [lS] permits an estimate of the amount
of energy transferred into rotational energy of the
diatomic fragment,

excited orbital is symmetrically antibonding with
respect to both Cl atoms. So it may be expected that
as a first result of the excitation the Sn-Ci2 equilibrium distance increases. As there is not enough enerm
for a three-body dissociation, which would require
7.5 eV [17], the system moves through the ‘%addle”
and at the opposite turning point it rolls back and
down into either one of the potential wells of the
S&l molecule. In order to put about 0.5 eV of vibrational energy in the SnCl oscillator the saddle point
has to be extended by about 0.01 nm with respect to
the equilibrium position ofthe well in the ground
state of the SnCl2 molecule,

where Eavl is the available energy and 60 is the
Cl-Sri-Cl bond angle. The mass dependent prefactor
limits the transfer into rotational energy to about
0.1 eV. Because of the fact that the bond angle is
almost 90°, the spectator model does not allow energy
to be transferred into vibrational energy. Also a sudden
model [16] in which the SnCl equilibrium distance
changes instantly from the value it has in the molecule
to the value of the SnCl fragment cannot account for
the large energy transfer. In fig. 2 we have sketched a
possible potential energy surface of the excited molecule which may lead to higbIy vibrationally excited
fragments. In the following section we show that the

4.2. me angular distriktion

/

/

The angular distributions of Cl atoms and Snp fragments are both shown in fig. 3a and 3b. Both exhibit
the same anisotropy factor fl= 0.21 f 0.01. If it is
assumed that dissociation is fast with respect to molecular rotation then this relates to a characteristic angle
of 46.5” f 0.4O between the transition dipole moment
and the dissociation direction. This indicates that the
transition dipole moment is not perpendicular to +he
molecular plane as in that case the anisotropy factor
would be -0.5, but rather in the molecular plane
itself. It is, however, inconclusive whether it is
directed along the Cl-Cl axis (A1 * B2 transition) or
along the C2 axis (Al + A1 transition) as the CI-SnCl bond angle in the ground state is presumably 95”
[18] resulting in characteristic angles of 42.5” and
47.5” respectively.
In the following section we will develop a simple

I
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Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of the proposed potential energy
suriace for the excited state of SnCX~.The axes have been
drawn with the se-called “skew” angle. The dashed ellips
denotes the part of phase space from where the dissociative
trajectories start. A possible trajectory is indicated by the
thick solid line.
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Fig. 3. Angular distributions for CJ atoms and SnCl molec&
from the photofragmentation of SnCJz at 193 nm. The soJ$
line is a Ieast-squares fit to the data of the formI@) =
’
1 + 2pP2(8l- 8,). The fit yields for the CJ sJgnaJB =
0.21r0.01,80=0°andfortheSnCl~jgnal~~0.21~‘0.01:
and eo = 14O.
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charge transfer model pioneered by Mulliken for s
[is] and by Zare and Herschbacb for the alkali halides 1201. Hastie et al. f2i] calculated the energy levels for the homologue molecule GeC12, using extended
Hiickel theory. As the orbital energies for Ge and Sn
differ only by tenths of one eV 1221 we believe the
GeCI, MO scheme also to be appropriate for SnC12.
From the scheme it can be seen that the photon
enera of 6.4 eV fits between degenerate levels of
nonbonding electrons located on the CI atoms and a
bt molecular orbital which is mainly built up from a
nX orbital on the Sn atom.

In the following model calculations it is presumed
for the sake of simplicity that the Cl-Sn-Cl bond
angle is 90” and that the overlap between p orbitals
located on different Cl atoms is zero. For the description of the syrriietry grotip Czv to which SnCI2
belongs, we follow the recommendation by Mull&en
j23] :hat b I is related to the x-direction which is perpndicular to the molecular plane, b2 relates to theydirection, aligned with the Cl-Cl axis and the z-axis is
t&en along the C2 axis. There are three matrix elemznts that contribute to transitions to a bI molecular
Ilthilal;
!I) <b:ix!at),
(ii) (bllyla2),
(iii) (brizlbl> _
Tk !inai state orbital which has bl symmetry can be
z?scribcd 3s
=L+I [i*~%o(lp~>+

I&))] ,

(4)

:&re the upper indices refer to the different Cl atoms.
The a I mo!ecular orbital is built up from two p orbi?a& on the Cl atoms whose axes are located in the
@me of the molecule
?i‘=I = ‘-“qip;)+

@ =C2(lp$+Ip$+rl&“>).

(7)

NGrrnabzation provides expressions for CI and C2;
Cl = (1 f Z&2 - 4&)-1/2

c2 = (2 + 47s +72)-I/2

)

(8)

,

(9)

where S stands for the overlap integral <pi I pp>. From
orthogonalization we find a ielation between y and a

5, The model

$

The bl orbital contains the symmetric combination of
px orbitals, comparable with the I?, orbital in the Cl2
molecule, and a contribution from the @ in order to
make it orthogonal to the bt orbital representing the
flnal state

Ip$).

(5)

In this rnrlecular orbital we hav-e neglected the pSn
[2 1]. The a2 orbital is made up from the px orbitals
on the Cl atoms, comparable with the llg orbital in the
Ci2 molecule:

7+ 2s
a=G3q

or

2a-2S
7=l_2oc~.

We now can start with the evaluation of the matrix
elements. The transition dipole moment in the xdirection yields:

where K represents the two centre integral (p$iw I pz).
As pz and the Cl-Cl direction are not perpendicular
this contribution is not equal to zero. However, if we
consider the big distance between the two Cl atoms
of 6.5 aG, [24], combined with the fact that a Slater
type orbital representation for the 3p orbital on the
Cl peaks at 1.04 no [25], then it becomes obvious
that the resulting matrix element is negligible.
The transition dipole moment in they-direction
results in
&t~=ecrjfb’lYIYi’=2>= 2-1&q

(W + 2cYB),

(121

if we take the origin in the center of the Cl-Cl axis
then B represents half the Cl-Cl distance and D is the
two-centre integral (pi 1~1pp>. In the same manner
the transition dipole moment in the z-direction is

where H stands for the distance from the Sn atom to
the Cl-Cl axis and E is the two centre integral
Cp~lzlp$Y .

KU.
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Assurn$g a Cl-Sn-Cl bond angle of 90” we find
that B equals H and that D equals E. Now it is possible to find the ratio of transition intensities poksrized
in the z&e&on
to those polarized in they-direction;

In order to make a fair estimate of the ratio R we
to make a reasonable guess of the magnitude of
the two-centre integralE. An upper limit may be
found from the crude approldmation (p?lzl p-$“) =
$!?((p~(zlp$ + (p~lzl&%)
[26] leading to the
expression

of SnCZ2 at 193 nm
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Although the model does not exchrde transitions in
the z-direction it indicates that transitions in theydirection are preferred and that transitions in the xdirection can be neglected. Moreover in this model all
calculations have been performed ea.suming a bond
angle of 90”. From (12) and (13) it can be seen that
‘he ratio R will decrease even more if ihe bond angle
is increased to the accepted vahre of 95” 1181.

have

E=O.ShtSe,

(19

where E is a fit parameter with values ranging from
zero to one. After substitution of (9). (10) and (IS) in
(14) one obtains the final expression for R:

2-l

The time of flight spectrum shows that SnC12 at
193 nm dissociates in C@P) and a vibrationally hot
SnCI(211) fragment. The transfer of available excess
energy into rotational f vibrational energy of the SnCl
molecule can be explained by an excited potential surface on which the SnCl distance is greater than in the
SnC12 ground state. The angular distribution of fragments can be accounted for by simple model catculations which indicate that transitions in they-direction
are preferred to transitions in the z-direction. Moreover, the model shows that although it is symmetry
allowed the transition intensity in the x-direction is
negligible, in good agreement with the experimental
findings.

1.(16)

Se(2 - 72> + 27(1 f 7s) 2

[ Se(l+-is)+(7+2s)

R=(2+47s;7Z)

6. Conclusion

This function is Plotted in fig. 4 as a function of y for
severai values of S with E ranging from zero to one. A
remarkable feature is that for any combination of variables, + is greater than pZ. Furthermore, the model
shows that the ratio is only slightly dependent on E
and that in the limit of7 * 0, J$ is negligible with
respect to &
Hastie et al. [21] indicate that the bl excited state
orbital is about 90% of a px orbital on the metal atom.
This yields a value R < 0.83, the nzirnum being obtained for S = 0.
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